COME TOUR SCIENCE LABS &
LOOK UNDER MICROSCOPES!

THE SCIENCE BEHIND
NUTRITION & YOUR
METABOLISM

FREE TO ATTEND!
LUNCH INCLUDED!

FUN RAFFLES & PRIZES!

JANUARY 12, 2019 | 11AM - 4PM | GEFFEN HALL
885 TIVERTON DR., LOS ANGELES, CA 90095

Register at METABOLISMTHEMEEVENTS.COM

- Find out your BMI & what it means for your health.
- Worry about obesity in youth? Check-out how to get your kids active!
- Eating healthy can be a challenge to the budget. Learn tips from nutrition experts!
- Learn about supplements, diets, & fads - What's a gimmick & what's backed by science?
- Tour working science labs & see live organisms under microscopes!
- Make your own food with science!
- Fun science & nutrition fun for the whole family!

Please contact us if the cost of parking ($12) would be a hardship for you to attend
(Limited parking passes available).

Join the CONTEST to name the
mitochondria & lipid droplet.
You may win a prize!!

Attend and enter our naming contest
(all ages welcome!) for the mitochondria and the
green lipid droplet and a children's (12 & under)
coloring contest.